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roi ncnfa Is ,t the very cent re of the Angli can Rocan Catholic dialogue 

1n bo th f ts 0is~. It was the architectoni c principle of the f.!..!!.tl Report of 
/.$ CIC 1, and it 1s the central concern of AACI C II , as the r:,e~bers of that 
Coc:&lsslon struggle to forcul ate the steps towards ful l communion between our 
two denoafnat1ons. The no t ion of kolnonla has already signally contri buted to 
our doctri n, 1 rappro~:.ent . To explore the roots of the theology of koinonia 
fn t h~ doctr i ne of kenos fs 'Which emerged as Paul struggled lfith the down-to
earth probl eQS arising from conflicting groups within hi s com=unities will 
assis t us, we hope, as we now turn our attenti on to the practical task of 
bui lding coomunion bet~een our sister churches . • Koinonfa, or comQunion, of its very nature Implies unity-in-diversity, 
and ultimately mirrors the unity-In-divers i ty of the Trini ty. At root unity 
and diversity are not conflicting forces whi ch achieve balance through a 
constant tug-of-war or judicious compromise. Rather than cancel each other 
out , they reinforce each other. To deal with them properly, we must let go of 
our Image, based upon =aterial reality, of quant i tati vely defined forces and 
counter-forces, and enter the spi ritual mystery of how persons relate to each 
other, Indeed of how they are at roo t relational. It is only in utter respect 
for the otherness (diversity) of the other person that bonds of unity can be 
forged. A uni ty which bypasses diversity i s but a pale image of what unity 
should be, a mechanical and spiritless uni formity. Uni ty that is worth its 
salt welcomes diversi ty, expresses itsel f In and is enriched by diversity. 

• Kenosis , or emptying out, points to a spi ri tual pat tern whi ch is i maged 
In Qany other ways in the New Testament. Originating in the so-called kenotic 
hymn quoted In Paul ' s Letter to the Phi l ippians (Phi l 2:6-11), kenosis refers 
to the process by which Chri st Jesus, in the form of God, did not cling to 
his status of being God's equal but empt ied hi~s~lf out. The emptying does 
not i mply that he obliterated hi mself, that he ceased to be hi mself, but that 
he refused to cling to a defini t ion of who he was and what right s he was 
entitled to, in order to go out towards the human and sinful other, take the 
form of the servant, and become vul nerabl e unto death as we are. For this, 
the Father rewarded .him with the na~~ which is above every name, bestowi ng 
full recognition to the self which perdured through humiliation and death. 
John 's Gospel touc.'ies upon the same basi c pattern "·h.::n he tells us that the 
Jrain of whea t mus t fa l l i nto the ground and die if it is to produce any 
fruit (Jn 12:24}. The Synopti cs abound in s imilar references, such as the 
Sermon on the Mount ' s i nj unction not to parade one' s relationshi p to the Lord 

e outwardly but to await the reward of the Father who sees in secret (Mt. 6:2-
. 6), and the i nj unction to lose one' s li fe in order to find it (Mt~ 16: 25), to 



A Synopsis of 
KENOSIS ANO KOINONIA: THE PATH AHEAD 
FOR ANGLICAN ROMAN CATHOLIC DIALOGUE 

The notion of koinonia is already at the centre of the Final Report of 
AACIC I. It offers a model of unity 'within diversity, prescribes the respect of 
otherness as the basis of genuine unity. It is rooted in the doctrine of the 
kenosis of Christ Jesus 'which Paul formulated in an effort to overcocie conflicts 
within his communities. Without kenosis there is only the empty she 11 of koinonia. 

The paradox of unity-in-diversity deeply 11arks the primitive Church, as 
exemplified by the co-existence of Johannine, Pauline, and Jewish Christian 
communities. It is also operative 'within the Pauline congregations, vith their strong 
and their \ii'eak. The strong had a higher level of education, \'ere 1110re sympathetic 

• 

to Gnosticizing and enthusiastic tendencies. The weak, of lower standing, .,,,ere 
bothered in conscience by the liberties taken by the strong. Paul does not try to 
abolish the distinction, but asks for mutua 1 forbearance and respect. The very . 
strength and security by which we are ourselves enables us, requires us to divest 
ourselves, take risks, as we 90 out to the other. It is in emptying ourselves out 
that "'e will find ourselves. 

All of this applies to the unity-in-diversity of our two churches. We must 
let 90 of (not give up) the values 'll'hich we treasure most dearly: clarity for 
Roman ,Catholics, comprehensiveness for Anglicans. Already 'we rave taken signifkant 
steps towards each other. Vatican II represented a key RC _kenotic 9esture1 as was 
ARCIC I and its acceptance of universal primacy for Anglicans. The next RC step is 
a magnanimous and trusting acceptance of ARCIC I by the Roman Caeiolic side. 

The measure of substantial agreement thus far reached is such that first 
institutiona 1 steps to...,ards communion ought to be taken. On the Roman Ca tho lie side 
this would involve a de-bureaucratization of the papacy, a willingness to a11o..., 
loca 1 initiative and decision much more scope than at present. More immediate 
transitiona 1 steps would involve: a) the systematic fostering of shared spiritua 1 
experience; b) the fuller recognition by the Roman Catholic side of Anglican Orders, 
..,,hich newer insights into sacramenta 1 theology will ~ake ea.sier. Aoosto licae Curae • 
affirms the insufficiency of the evidence that ...,ould enable the Church to 
positively recognize Anglican orders. Many individua 1 Roman Ca tho lies on the basis 
of their discernment of the faith, commitment, priestly activity of their Anglican 
brothers and sisters, have found the sufficient evidence to make their own 
judger,ent of recognition. To promote more widely the sharing of experience which 
under lies this is a crucia 1 step in breaking through the present impasse. c) The 
less restrictive rules on intercommunion applying to the Eastern Churches ought to 
apply to Anglicans. This would also imply a broadening of the proi:lise exacted of 
partners in mixed marriage in terms of the common baptisma 1 covenant. 
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humble oneself fn order to be exalted (Mt. 23:12). The pastoral poi~t of this 
pattern f s to beckon us to image forth the death and resurrecti-on of Christ 
by bearing the cross of our own selfhood. 

KENOSIS THE GROUND OF KOINONIA 

The basic principle of this article is that without kenosis there is no 
koinonia. This applies to the many forms of Christian community: from primary 
groups of strong-minded people seeking· to be at one as they "orship and serve 
the Lord -- this was probably the type of situation which prompted Paul to 
urge his beloved Philippians to kenotic deference -- all the way to the 
painstaking dialogue and diplomacy required to knit together our separated 
Churches. Putting this principle in terms of unity and diversity, it is only 
in emptying oneself out, in going out to the other, in fully respecting the 
otherness of the other, that the unity-within-diversity of genuine communion 
becomes a reality. Otherwise we have but the empty shell of koinonia. 

This paradox of unity/ diversity was at the heart of the life of the 
primitive church. Rather than a centralized effort to ensure uniformity ac
cording to a careful master-plan, we initially find the co-existence of dif
ferently organized forms of Christian llfe, which, fn the course of a ce~tury 
or so, gracefully evolved towards the pattern of deacons, presbyters, and 
bishops, normative ever since. 

One can refer, for instance, to R. Brown's helpful reflections on the 
contrast between the Johannine communities and the other co~Qunities of the 
emerging "Great Church". With the death of the Beloved Disciple (discipleship 
plays a much more important role in the Johannine Corpus than apostleship), 
continuity was assured by the continuing presence of the Paraclete rather 
than by the succession of officials who were to keep intact what was given to 
them by the original apostles. The exchange between the Johannine communities 
and the Great Church entailed the adoption of prevailing structures of autho
rity by the Johannine communities, and of the Johannine higher christology by 
the Great Church.<l> 

One can also refer to the differences between the Pauline communities 
and· the original Jewish Christian communities in Palestine. The first were 
urban, encompassed a wfde sample of the social strata of the time, prized 
ways of bringing people of ~idely differing backgrounds to be respectful and 
deferent towards one another so as to create genuine community bonds. The 
second were rural, shared the ethical radicalism of the synoptic gospels, 
were less inclined to be open to people of radically different background.<2> 
One can also allude to the shift in the Paulive communities from a relatively 
informal and charismatic organization, where different claims to authority 

• abounded, to the clear pattern found in the later Church, of the bishop as 
leader and focus of unity within the local Church,<3> a shift documented in 
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the later Pauline literature, especially the pastorals. 

Our main focus however is how Paul dealt with diversity ~ithin hfs com
~unities, and the community we will concentrate on is that of Corinth. It is 
the one with the most obvious diversities, the one whose social make-up has 
received the most attention. It emcompasses the different parties mentioned 
in 1 Cor 1~12. It also encompasses the strong and the weak, characterized 
l ainly by their attitudes towards consuming meat sacrificed to idols {l Cor 
8). Though no total consensus on the p~ecise nature and interrelation of 
these groups is available, current scholarship is moving towards some conver
gence, and the work of Theissen and Meeks, referred to above, offers us an 
insightful approach to the interfacing of these groups with the social clas
ses to be found in the urban setting of Corinth. 

The community at Corinth, as ·well as other Pauline congregations, refle
cted a wide range of social status.<4> Most of its members were likely to be 
slaves, artisans, smal l traders , but Paul in his letters usually centions 
persons who, though not belonging to the Roman establishment, have nonethe
less achieved a certain wealth and position, in more conte~porary terms up
wardly mobile persons <if high status inconsistency open to radical change 

within themselves and their society. <5> 

Let us begin with the •strong•, those of a higher level of education, 
more in touch with the ambient religious culture and i ts incipient Gnostic 
tendencies . Many of them were wGod-fearers•, persons who accepted the Mno
theism of the Jewish religion without becoming _proselytes, since this would 
jeopardize the social relationships so crucial to their status. Given the 
heavy hopelessness beginning to pervade the Empire, these lllOre cultured 
people would be sympathetic to the gnostic, knowledge-oriented view that 
salvation is purely spiritual, totally achieved in the here and now by ~ith
drawal from the bustle and confusion of the ~arket-place to inner space and 
its ecstatic phenomena. They would also resonate to visiting missionaries who 
proclai med the Gospel with greater rhetorical effectiveness and show of wis
dom than Paul . From thefr position in society, they would already be accus
tomed to social intercourse with Pagans in meals which featured ioeat sacri
ficed to idols, and felt they could do this with a free conscience, since 
now they knew the idols did not really exist. They buttressed their position 
on this latter point with arguments which Paul reflects in his letter and to 
some extent accepts-, at lea~t in principle (l Cor 8) . 

The weak, if Ye accept Theissen's interpretation, were persons of a 
lower social standing and education who would not take well to the free and 
easy social intercourse of the strong with Pagans. A rare occurrence for 
them, eating meat bore a numinous qual i ty. Thus, be they of Je-wish or Gentile 
origin, when they saw the strong partake of meat sacrificed to idols , their 
consciences were sorely bothered. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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How did Paul assess the conflicts that er:ierged within this co~plex si
tuation? In Galatians he had underlined the inward transforcation resulting 
from justification by faith. The Spirit has been sent into our hearts (Gal 
4: 6), and we now stand in freeoom (Gal 5:1). In Corinthians he stresses the 
body in al l its complexity: the body of the individual Christian sown corrup
tible and raised incorruptible, the body of the Church with its messy plura
lity, its strong and its weak, and the need for the strong to forgo their 
privileges in the interests of the 'lt'eak. 'It is at this point that we can 
perceive a theology of koinonia in the making. Differences are not to be 

abolished, absorbed, but respected and affir111ed. The unity which the strong 
clung to and boasted in was as hollow as it was premature. The path toge
nuine unity, unity within diversity, is that of a love 'lt'hich bears all 
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things (I Cor 13: 

. ). Such love is able to recognize that: · 

Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are 
varieties of service, but the same Lordi and there are varieties of working, 
but it is the same God who inspires them all in every one {I Cor 12: 4-6) . 

• 
In Galatians Paul invites to a ce1~bration of unity: •In Christ Jesus we 

are all one; in him there is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor 
female" (Gal 3:27-8) . By contrast in Corinthians he glories in the indispen
sable plurality of Christ's body (1 Cor 12), composed of many diverse mem
bers, all of them knit together by a kenotic love. Each ined>er, each group, 
has an indispensable role to play, a unique gift to bring to the body. The 
otherness of the other is precious. The one who is relegated to the periphery 
can be as indispensable as the one who claims to be of more central impor
tance. Unity is not ·something to be imposed by arbitrarily excluding the 

• other who is threatening and unfamiliar. The knitting together of the one and 
the many is in final analysis the Lord's task and not our o~n; He is the one 
to recapitulate all things and present them to the Father (I Cor 15: 28) . 
Meanwhile we see as through a glass darkly and journey in trust, rejecting 
none of the Lord's gifts, no matter how disquieting. 

What specific imperative flowed from this as Paul faced the conflicts 
whfch rent the Corint~ian Church? We can express that imperative in the fol
lowing pattern: though strong in being who we are, and in enjoying certain 
rights and privileges, we should not cling to them and stand upon them, but 
identify ourselves with the weak who are bereft of them. Thus in the divisive 
ma tter of meat sacrificed to idols Paul urges the strong to give up the 
privilege which comes from their knowledge and guiltless conscience, lest 
they become a stumbling block to the weak (Ch.8). He uses hi mself as an 

• example of this pattern. ·His apostolic mission gives him certain rights which 
he forgoes in the interests of reaching all men and women: 
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for though I am free from all iien, I have ~ade •yself a slave to all, 
that I might win the more. To the Jews I became as a Jew, fn order to wfn 
Je~; to those under the law I became as one under the law - though not befng 
tyself under the law - that I might win those under the law. To those outside 
the law I became as one outside the law - not being without law towards God 
but under the law of Christ - that I might win those outside the law. To the 
weak I became weak that I might win the weak. I have become all things to all 
iien that I might by all means save some. I do ft all for the sake of the 
Gospel, that I might share in its blessings. (1 Cqr 9:19-23) 

Paul concludes his section on this topic with the words •Be imitators of 
~ as I am of Christ• (1 Cor 11:1). This leads us fnto the letter to the 
Philippians to which we referred above. It is there that the Christological 
basis of this pattern is more fully developed. Let us look 1ore closely at 
his exhortation to the Philippians to be a community after the mind of 
Christ. 

According to a traditional and soundly based interpretation of the keno
tic hymn, though Christ Jesus was primordially in the form of God, he did not 
cling to, or avail himself of the right of recognition which flowed from his 
equality with God, but emptied himself of that right, becoming man fn weak
ness and vulnerability, and taking the ultimate step of obedience unto death 
on the cross for us . He does not exchange his strength for 'i'eakness, but 
precisely out of that strength, which abides, he chooses to be ~eak. His 
strength is so deeply rooted that it need not be exhibited or explicitated. 
It remains latent, hidden.<6> His kenosis ~as ~raced by the father's act of 
exalting him, bringing his equality with God to full recognition. In his 
risen state that equality becomes transparent, revealed for what it is and 
proclaimed by every toTigue.<7> 

The implied contrast is between our Adam-self which turns in on itself, 
clings to its own rights and prerogatives, defining them with great care and 
defending them at all costs, since at the core it is insecure, fearful, 
threatened; and our Christ-self which empties itself out, goes out to others, 
is not afraid to take risks, si nce at its core there is a strength which is 
absolutely secure because it comes from God. Life which is constantly para
lyzed by the fear of dying is restricted, narro~, ultimately not worth 
living. Life ~hich embraces death is transformed. weakness parading as 
strength; strength embodying itself in ~eakness: this sharp alternative cuts 
across all levels of personal, social, and ecclesial relationship. 

This principle of discernment is meant to be used as a scalpel rather 
than as an axe. It does not preclude the possibility that certain risks are 

• 

• 

• 

foolhardy and uncalled for, and, in the opposite vein, that some attempts to • 
define and to defend oneself do not stem from weakness. How then shall we 
assess the reactions of our churches to an ecumenical rapprochement which can 
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t hr eaten their already established identities? He_re psychological models 

• which transpose the doctrine of kenosis in contemporary tercs<7> may be of 
issistance to us. The pivotal point is the quality of those reactions. Do 
they cor.>e out of a stance of inner freedom and spontaneity or are they neuro
tic: stereotyped, repetitive, rigid, fraught with anxiety, closed to the 
possibility of new life? In the first case we find distinctive identity and 
relationship in fruitful symbiosis; in the second we find rigid isolation and 
engulfment fn a vicious cycle of alternation. 

• 

ANGLICAN ROMAN CATHOLIC RECONCILIATION: ~ VISION 

How is the paradigm of kenosfs pertinent to the establishing of koinonia 
among our separated churches? Koinonia is precisely that state in which per
sons, and groups, of diverse background, standpoint, temperament, are able to 
be so deferent and self-emptying towards each other that a new (not chronolo
gically as in~ but creatively and eschatologically as in kainos) reality 
emerges, a higher unity that does not cancel out their diversity but cele
brates it. This applies to smaller communities as well as to our two sister 
Churches that now approach each other with the rich diversity which has emer
ged over a 400 year long separation, but also with stereotypic reactions to 
each other based upon deeply imbedded f!ar and anxiety. 

Christ's open-handed gesture of kenosis aims to undo Adam's tight-fisted 
gesture of grasping for equality with God. Adam's sin, on this vie'11', is not 
so much clinging to a false value as it is clinging to an authentic value in 
an anxious and disordered way. It was not wrong for Adam to seek equality 
with God. ~hat was wrong was for him to seek this equality on his own terms, 
on his own time rather than God's. In urging us towards kenosis Paul invites 
us to seek out the roots of our personal and fnstitutional disorder. What 
authentic institutional value is each Church prone to affirm in a disordered 

• way? What i s each reluctant to let go of? To discover this requires a sear
ching examination of conscience. One of the advantages of ecurnenical dialogue 
is that honesty enables each side to lay bare its own weakness in these 
matters and to recei ve with compassion the other's confession of weakness. My 
experience is that in the Anglican Roman Cathol ic dialogue we have begun to 
do this in earnest. 

The institutional value Roman Cathol i cs are tempted to cling to appears 
to be that of clarity. The preference is for doctr i nes and nor~s of behaviour 
stated in an unambiguous and uncompromising way. When this Roman approach 
works well, persons and groups at a lower level are confident in their riaht 
to apply clear principles with epikeia and human compassion. When it doesw not 
work well, principles grow into detailed reg~ations and insistent calls for 
submission in matters which do not threaten the unity of the Church. Outer 

• compliance may be achieved but inwardly there will be seething irritation or 
apathy towards the central authority. The negotiation between unity and plu-



rality which constitutes an essential task ~f any institution has to that • 
extent failed. The victory of unity is either illusory or pyrrhic. 

The corresponding Anglican value -- and here I speak more tentatively 
because I do not know that tradition from within -- seems to be that of 
comprehensiveness. The p~eference is for formulations which, -.tienever pos
sible, wi ll enable fndiv1duals and groups with different sensitivities and 
convictions to be at home. When ft works well, comprehensiveness is a felici
tous approach, English rather than Roman, equally traditional and equally 
valid, to dealing with the one and the many as it affects institutional life. 
When ft does not work well, ft may promote a blurred perception of church 
life and discourage the posing of sharp questions on matters of essential 
moment. Again the negotiation between unity and plurality has to that extent 
failed. Their tension has not been allowed to fully emerge. 

Clarity and comprehensiveness, fn openness to each other, will bring out 
what fs authentically human and perenially valid in our two traditions of 
dealing with the tensions endemic to all human communities. Together, they 
can foster a searching and compassionate dialogue between the claims of unity 
and those of diversity. 

To#be more specific in formulating the steps we ought to take towards 
each other, let us ask which of us is the strong and which the weak. Dispari
ty of size and of claims each makes vis-~-vis the other easily leads to the 
view that Catholics are the strong and Anglicans the weak. In a sense this is 
correct. Thus on the Catholic side there is a more urgent call not to stand 
on rights and prerogatives, to take the first step, to be especially careful 
lest the indispensable gifts and roles to be played by a less numerically 
important sister Church, more modest in its ecclesiological claims, be for
gotten or downtrodden. But at the same we must remember the context of 
Philippians. Paul is not singling· out in that community (as he does in I Cor) 
those who are strong. All are liable to be in the positfon of illusory 
•strength•; all are urged to put on the mind of Christ Jesus, to let go of 
~hat is an obstacle to n~w life. In this light both Anglicans and Ro~an 
Catholics are invited to discover ~ithin themselves neuralgic areas of illu
sory strength, to get in touch with the anxiety and the fear ~hich these 
areas cover up, to .become radically vulnerable, in order to receive fro= the 
Lord that which he has promised to accomplish in those who follow the pattern 
of his living and dying. 

• 

Both partners in this dialogue have in marvellous ways already begun to 
respond to the Lord's invitation to imitate this pattern. Vatican II, an 
unprecedented and humanly unexpected kenotic reponse by the Roman Catholic 
Church, has set the stage for the ecumenical efforts and breakthroughs of the • 
last twenty years. It reassessed and sought to reform many long-standing 
Roman Catholic practises and attitudes. One of i ts most significant acts was 
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to ratify a shift in the Church.'s ~el f-conscf ous~ess. No longer sh1ply equa
ting itself with the Body of Christ, the Roman Catholic Church fn Vatfcan II 
fully recognized genuine ecclesfal reality outside itself, endorsed a nev 
formulation that the Body of Christ subsists fn the Roman Catholic Church, 
and resolutely committed itself to seek reconciliation with other Christian 
bodies . This opened the path for a number of official dialogues. The Anglican 
111embers of the Anglican Roman Catholic dialogue have matched Vatican II with 
a striking and unprecedented kenotic gesture of their own, joining their 
Roman Catholic partners in expressing willingness to accept in principle that 
the Pope exercises an authentic and authoritative primatial function within 
the universal Church.<8> However this particular action of the Anglican dia
logue inembers has yet to be officially endorsed by the Churches of that 
Communion. Should this official endorsement be forthcoming, this major keno
tic step will have reached its completion • 

What major step is the Roman Catholic side now called upon to take? The 
first step is to recei ve the final Report. This does not mean swallowing it 
whole without critical analysis. However it equally does not mean examining 
the document with the presumption of bad faith, with the itch to list every 
lurk!ng ambiguity and every possible instance of papering over real disagree-, 
ment. Nor does it mean demanding of the Anglican partner, before any r,easure 
of institutional rapprochement can take place, l i teral adherence to the clear 
formulas by which the Roman Catholic side has grown accustowed to express its 
faith. If the Roman Catholic side is confident in the strength and authenti
city of its tradition as it unfolds throughout the centuries, it does not 
have to anxiously protect itself by demanding that the other give such adhe
rence to its formulas, but ft can confidently, trusting the Spirit at ~ork in 
itself and fn its partners, explore ne~ formulas, new ways of expressi ng the 
truth embodied in the traditional formulas of both denominations. In this 
there is a real risk, a letting go of what has become familiar and comfor
ting, but it is· precisely at this point that Paul's kenotic injunction be
comes pertinent, even urgent. This price must be paid ff the Lord is to 
besto~ upon us the gift of a new ecclesfal reality ~hich encompasses the old 
but goes beyond it, to the glory of God the father. 

Official acceptance of the conclusions of the final Report by both par
tfes would not imply that we can i mmediately proceed to full co~munion ~ith 
each other. Authority 1 pointed out four areas of outstanding divergence, and 
it appears from Authority 11. that at least in one of them, that of the infal
libility, even under strictly delimited terms, of the papal magisterium, the 
most that can be said is that substantial agreement has been reached in fieri 
rather than in facto esse. The measure of substantial agreecient is such,-
however, that in addition to efforts to reach a more explicit resolution of 
outstanding doctrinal issues, we should vigorously pursue how we might best 
enflesh in suitable juridical structures the unprecedented and unexpected 
convergence already achieved in ARCIC I -- and both of these are mandates of 
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ARCIC II . These structures would be uniquei it 1s hoped that they would be • 
temporary since we are beginning to see full communion as a goal not entfrely 
beyond our God-assi sted grasp. However they would play an absolutel y crucial 
rol:· It is i n the experience of living together, growfng together, t ogether 
faci ng the chal lenges of our dying millenium, that both of us will recei ve 
the courage to take the final steps towards each other. 

Before suggesting first institutional steps towards partial communion, 
let us wi th hopeful trepidation imagine •the fina l steps t owards full coffimu
nion and their outcome. 

Agai n the steps which Anglicans might have to take are less clear to me 
because I do not know that tradition from within. I t would appear that ente
r fng into a new relati on with the Roman Cathol ic Church on the basis of the 
fi nal Report would imply considerable soul -searchi ng. Perhaps socie persons 
and groups, undist urbed under the present Angl ican modus ooerandi, would have 
to make difficult decisions about the ecclesial values to lfhi ch they give· 
priority. It probably would also be necessary for the Churches of the 
Anglican Communion to decide whether they want to enter into a new 
relationship with Rome as one communion ~ith a global ident ity of i ts own and 
a real meas ure of autonomy, or whether each Church is to go its own way, and 
work out appropr iate relationshi ps on a local basi s . In the f irst case the 
unifying rol e no._. played by the Archbi shop of Canterbury and the Lambeth 
Conference woul d l ikely be bolstered by a real ineasure of juridical po'lt'er. In 
the second case the separate identi ty of the Anglican communion withi n the 
Great Church would be less clear, and, to my mjnd at least, we would set 
as ide an unparall eled opportuni ty to offer wi t ness to the world on how to 
handl e human di versi ty creativel y and magnani mously. 

The steps which Roman Cathol ics might have to take are more vi vidly 
present to rne. If Anglicans are 'lt'illing to accept a universal prii:iacy which 
bears res ponsibility for the unity of t he Churches and has the authority t hat 
corresponds to this responsibility, a universal primacy 'lt'hich treasures and 
protects the diversity with which the lord has gi fted hi s Church, then it i s 
incumbent upon the Catholic partner in this reconci liation to take the prac
tical steps needed to i mpl ement thi s vision. This will invol ve goi ng back to 
the more i nformal role whi ch the Bishop of Rome exercised i n the first mille
nf um, but to do this only as an instance of "recul er pour r:deux saut er": a 
ne'lt' real fty would be created, rooted in the tradit ional val ues of collegi ali
ty and subs idi arity central to the Grea t Church of t he first t i ll eni u~, but 
also res ponsi ve to the incredible planetary cl oseness bro ught about by moder n 
means of communication and to the patterns of leadershi p .nich that cl oseness 
both calls for and makes possible. 

One of the by-products of our ase has been bureaucratic central ization, 
the i mpositi on of an i mpersonal uniformity in the vain hope of masteri ng the 

• 

• 

• 
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i ~edible co~plexity of our age. In his critique of the structures of bot~ 
capitalism and co~~unism Pope John Paul II has implicitly called for us to 
overcome this secular and dehu;anizing impersonal ism. In this he is part of a 
strong current of opinion concerning the present socio-polftfcal scene, which 
deplores the inhumanity of our techno-bureaucracy, which proclairis that small 
is beautiful, which invites us to explore the alliance of ~odern technical 
means with a humanly scaled and ecologically sound environrient. To the extent 
that either of or both our churches give into contemporary centralizing 
trends, their strictures against totalitarianism become inauthentic. 

Centralization has ~n a highly significant theme fn the Ro~an Catholic 
church during most of the second millenium and above all since Vatican I. 
Within it resides a temptation away from kenosis towards inauthenticity. But 
at the sac,e time if we are to act locally, each one deeply in touch with the 
4ttfalls and possibilities of one's own situation -- and this is oeant to 
apply to our two Communions and their local churches -- we should also pro
vide for ourselves effective institutions that will help us think out and 
coordinate our efforts on a global scale. The challenge of Anglican Rocan 
Catholic unity dovetails in a striking way with the challenges of our age. If 
as Churches we are able to meet the ecumenical challenge, the witness we give 
to our age will be all the more incisi.': and credible. 

The precise lineaments of a Church renewed by full Anglican Rooan Catho
lic partnership are beyond our ken. One can only offer a tentatfve and incom
plete sketch. The 20th century pope who was above all seen as the builder of 
communion was John XXIII. He did not tie up his energy in justifying his own 
right to be obeyed and followed, in restricting initiatives from belov lest 
they give rise to a messy and ambiguous pluralism. In a simple and transpa
rent vay he led, and others followed, not just with their lips but with their 

6 earts. People of all faiths and denominations were inspired and guided by 
him as a universal shepherd. The Council which he called ree~phasized the 
genuinely traditional values of collegiality and subsidiarity, and on many 
fronts evidenced the Church's sincere wish to recognize what is not itself. 
John XXIII offers us a model for a renewed papal office both universal in 
scope and outreach and respectful of the particular, willing to ~ake rooc for 
what is new and different, trusting more in the ways of the Spirit than in 
the fearful expertise of an entrenched bureaucracy. 

John XXIII opened up an arduous path, and hfs successor Paul VI admira
bly orchestrated the i~plementation of that path. However conversion does not 
come without a struggle, especially when matters touching the heart of an 
institution's functioning are at stake. A wave of conservatism, of nostalgia 
for the good old times, of retrenchment, is now affecting the Church as •ell 

• as secu~ar society. One senses a fear, a reluctance to consistently remake 
the adm1nistrative structures of the Church according to the Council. Central 
to such a remaking would be the willingness of the Holy See to countenance 
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and consistently operate within structures which embody not the presumption 
' that decisions of any real sfgnfficance (e.g. the nomination of bishops) 
cannot be entrusted to the local level but ~ust be reserved to ftself, but 
rather the presumption that the Holy Spirit does operate in the local Chur
ches. This would i~ply the need for a specific and carefully documented war
rant before the central authority involves itself in local affairs. The role 
of the centre is not to stifle the periphery but to enable ft to lead its own 
life. It should take action only where the global witness and action of the 
Church is endangered. Can anyone fault Anglicans for a reluctance to come 
under the purview of the central administrative organs of the Catholic Church 
as they currently function? 

Those who wield administrative po...,er find kenosis especially difficult: 
they abhor the messy complexity which ensues when people are allo~ed to 90 
their o...,n way rather than fo.11ow carefully worked out :;pecifications. The 
present state of both church and secular society Gmply demonstrates the illu
sion which lurks in such an attitude. So often the treasured norms and proce
dures devised in a central office end up existing in filing cabinets only: in 
reality people tend to go their own way and do their own thing, disrespecting 
an authority which they feel is re~ote and fn some cases has discredited 
itself. Ci vi 1 power can exact a rieasure of outer compliance, but less so than 
before. The sheer complexity of social, political and econo;ic relationships 
makes our societies at heart po...,erless and plural, especially in matters of 
mo~~~t. <9> Those who feel a chasm between their own often confused but sin
cere efforts to lead a decent life and 'what goes on in our Church headquar
ters and curias and chanceries quietly go their o...,n way, often right out the 
door. 

The complexity of cur world is so intractable that only by patiently 
entering into and empathizing with the myriad initiatives, concerns, forces 
'which surround and stimulate us, will 'll'e achieve the unity vithin plurality 
we long for. This just as true of ecclesiastical society. In this context the 
undefined subtleties and organizational pitfalls of Anglican ~oman Catholic 
reunion, horrifying to the lover of clear and distinct ideas, are a sign of 
the times, an invitation to the Church that it share the condition of the 
world to which it is sent and learn newer and better 'll'ays of speaking to it 
out of the treasure of the Gospel. 

This move towards a relative decentralization applies to the entire 
Church, i nc luding the Roman Ca tho 1 ic, because 'we are a 11 1 i vi ng in the same 
world. However it does not preclude the possibility of different ~ays of 
relating to the universal primate, respectful of earlier traditions while 
going beyond them. 

ANGLICAN RCX1AN CATHOLIC RECONCILIATION: FIRST STEPS 

• 

• 

• 

• 



• A real •yes• to the f1 na1 Report of ARCIC I, and to whatever conclusions 
are reached by ARCIC II, would 1sply far-reaching structural change ~fth 
incalculable consequences for both s1des. That •yes• will be difficult. Thus 
we need to be especial ly attentive to the process of coming to it, to devise 
and 1cp1ement a pol icy of strategic gradualism. Better partial kenosfs lea
ding to part ial com=union than no movement at all in each other's direction. 
Our two Churches ought to be invited to say "yes• to the more circumscribed 
and l f1ited object i ves whfch they see as concretely possible to them right 
now, vfth the expectat ion that living in the new situation thus brought about 
w11 1 generate the new data and f~lings which will make the final •yes• 
feasible and natural. To take partial steps fs not weakness but sfQply an 
adaptation to the l aws of human pedagogy, yet another exai::ple of kenosis. 

~hat are some possible transitional steps? I will explore two kinds of 
• steps, the first of a more personal and experiential nature, probably less 

di ff icult to impl ement, but necessary if we are to solidly undergird juridi
cal s teps towards parti al communion which I wi ll then offer for considera
tf on . 

• a) Al ready at al l levels of Church polity Anglicans and Ro~an Catholics 
are beginni ng to take seriously the prJsumption that where there is no reason 
to go our separate ways we ~ught to be, pray, and act together. Individual 
bishops and groups of bishops, dioceses, parish communities, smaller groups 
of commit ted Chris t ians, including official dialogue groups on the interna
t ional and nati onal levels, are reachi ng out to each other and finding that 
thei r spi r i tual quests and their pastoral contexts converge to a remarkable 
degree. They are forging the bonds of cocmunity 1n Christ. By sharing with 
someone over a peri od of t11:1e in all diriensions of the Christian 1ife, the 
wi tness of tha t other 's fai th, even in matters which thus far have been 

• sources of real or apparent division, is no longer 11et with a query about 
whether we can real ly mean the same thing when we suscribe to the same formu
las, but wi th heart felt t rust in and appreciation of each other's word. Expe
rience of one another at the deepest levels of our commft:ient is indispen
sabl e: we wi ll never create the necessary cli mate for unity si~ply by analy
sing each other ' s texts and going over the terrain of our past. faith in 
God's word does not lead us to unity unless it is embodied in our faith in 
each other's word. Angl icans and Roman Catholics are beginning with -respect 
to each other to nurture the gift of this inter-personal and inter-ecclesial 
fa i th. The fi rst step si mply consists in continuing this process ~ore delibe
rately, i ntensely, and systematically, bringing to the center of our concern 
the dimensi on of shared spi ritual exper ience which ~ill quicken the dead 
bones of academic debate into a living breathing dialogue. 

• b) The next step is a much more difficult one. It would consist in the 
Roman Catholic Church taking the juridical steps needed to bring to a greater. 
degree of parallelism the recognition which our two churches presently give 
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to one another. The Churches of the Angl 1 can Commun1 on do not wf thdraw r.ecog- • 
nition from the sacra11ents of ordination and eucharist celebrated in the 
Roman Catholic Church. The converse is not true because of the decision of 
Apostolfcae Curae fn 1896, which, in the peremptory language of that period, 
declared Anglican orders null and void, or, in canonical language, invalid. 

Ne~er insights in sacramental theology<lO> offer a distinction which was 
not current in 1896, but which can significantly lift the burden of reasses
sing the 1896 decision today. This distinction offers a more acceptable way 
of understanding the 1896 decision, one which was neither affirr.ed or denied 
at that time, but which from the retrospective standpoint of the one who does 
genuine history fs quite pertinent. This distfnction builds upon the easily 
grasped point of logic that ft is quite different to claim sufficient evi
dence to say that something is not so (e.g. atheism: I know God does not 
exist), and to claim insufficient evidence to say that so111ethfng is so (e.g. • 
agnosticism: I don't know ff God exists). Thfs allows to construe Apostolicae 
Curae in a different way: to judge Anglican orders invalid does not imply 
sufficient evidence that the sacramental gestures of ordination and eucharist 
(sacramentum tantum) posed by Anglicans do not issue forth in the intended 
reality, be 1t the res et sacramentum (real presence, indelible character) or 
the res sacramenti (sacramental grace). That would be to arrogate to oMself 
the standpoint of God who alone inwardly judges, indeed constitutes, the 
graced reality of our hearts and the sacramental efficacy of our actfons. On 
this view the 1896 judgement of i~validity finally does no more than bespeak 
insufficient evidence on this point, leading the Church to say that whether 
the reality is there or not -- that judgement is left to God -- it does not 
consider ftself authorized to officially recognize those orders and eucharis-
t1c celebrations as having taken place, in other words, to recognize the~ as 
va 1 id. 

This re-interpretation makes the eventual reversal of the non-infallible 
Aoostolicae Curae less traumatic: the Roman Catholic Church would be opening 
itself to new data and theological perspectives, the lack of which prevented 
it from issuing a prude~tial judgement recognizing Anglican orders in 1896, 
the presence of which would allow it to make that judgement today. 

It is not my purpose to survey the new theological perspectives and 
evidence which to my mind now justifies the Roman Catholic Church ~aking a 
positive judgement -0n Anglican orders. A broader understanding of apostolic 
successi on and of the role of sacramental intention, together with a better 
knowledge of the circumstances alleged in Apostolicae Curae, are i~portant 
factors bearing on this reassessment.<11> 

• 

What I ~ould like to bring out is the experiential co~ponent ~hich in a • 
practical matter such as this must accompany the ~ore technical/ theological 
component.<12> The Holy See as such has not as yet found sufficient evidence 



• 

• 

to reco9nf2e Angl ican or~rs, bvt a u ny_Cathol fcs, pr~bably a good ujorfty 
of those lf'ho have had eltended contact Yi t h Angl fcans, spontaneously recog
nfze the Ang l i can pr iest before t~.e• as a priest and the Anglican eucharfst 
ai a ~ nufoe celebrat ion of the Lord' s supper. The 1moedfate dfscern~nt 
~ f ch enabl~ ~Y fa f th to recognize the fai th of another, ~y co=mitment to 
the Lord Jesus t o aff i rm that of another person, my Spi ri t-ecpo~ered service 
t o rejoi ce in that of another person, 1s a genufne gift . <13> Even if one 
should be unabl e to pr ove beyond a shadow of a doubt that all the conditions 
of fora and intent ion for the val id ordinatfon of these Angl icans were met 
down through t he centuries, is such a proof the onl y avenue to recognizing 
thi s valfdi t y? ~~ether there fs suff icient evidence of a technfcal nature or 
not, I not onl y may but usua lly am called to act fn such ~atters out of a 
prudent i al Judgec-,ent based In large part upon the cl ai l!IS of the person and 
the evident coherence of these clai r:tS with hfs or her act fons, l i fe, and 
bel iefs , all of these si vi ng express ion to a genuine i nner fai th reality 
whi ch I readily di scern. Indeed ff as a Roman Catho lic priest I lleet soineone 
\t't'lo wants to be recognf zed as a Roman Catholfc priest, I do not immediately 
ask h f ■ for fro n-cl ad guarantees that each ordaining prelate all the vay back 
in the l ine of hi s succession was not .... ithholding his i ntention to ordain or 
af fl \cted by some defect of form. To requi re llletaphysical certainty i n a 
matter such as thi s is unreasonable anc' i nhuman. 

Indeed the human and prudent ial approach urged by t he charity of Christ 
fs deepl y t radit ional . One ought not to all o'II' one 's suspicion or knowledge of 
another 's un .... orthi ness or unorthodoxy to i~pugn the reality of the sacranents 
of which that other i s a minister. God' s grace is not to be measured out by 
huma n pet t iness. Thi s was the path Augustine t ook against the Donatists. Such 
should be the magnani mity of the Catholic Church as it reassesses the validi
ty of Anglican orders and eucharist. The pres urnpt ion should be favour of the 

• graced reali ty of Angl ican life and min istry as di rect ly perceived by Catho-
1 fc believers, priests, and bf shops. The Cat hol fc Church r.ay not kno'II' ho'II' the 
Lord has been present to the Anglican Churches in thei r coaplex history of 
sin and grace, fa i th and unfai thfulness, ho'II' the effi cacy of Christ's sacra
r:ients has been handed on to theQ duri ng the four centuri es of their pilgri
mage, but does i ts own vaunted theological and canonical clari ty plumb the 
depths of how the Lord has been present t o i t , i n the ~i dst of its o'll'n histo
ry of sin and grace, faith and unfaithfulness? 

• 

There fs no use hidi ng the fact that a highly significant obs tacle to 
the Roman Catholic Church recognizing Angl ican orders i s the approval of the 
ordinat ion of wot~n by ~any of the Churches of that communion. Would not 
Roman Cathol ic recognit ion of Anglican orders ipso facto i mp ly the recogni
t ion that in pri nciple wor.~n can be val idly Ordained to the priesthood? Is 
not such a recognition unthinkable i n the light of the reiterated statecients 
by the Roman magisterium i n recent years? That some Angl i can churches have 
decided to refrain from ordai ni ng .... or.~n can be seen as an ecumenically sensi-
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tfve gesture 1n the context of the closeness we have ac~feved sfnce Vatican • 
II. That other Anglican churches have authorized the ordfnatfon of wo1:1en fs 
thetr response to the n~ds of the pastoral sttuatfon, to their understandfng 
of what ts nor~ative fn the t radition, and to the experience of women who are 
pastorally active in thetr church and f~l called to serve the Lord and hfs 
church as priests, a response they judge to be right and proper in the power 
of the Holy Spirit who constantly evokes n~w life within the church. 

This issue is a particularly thorny one. I simply offer a few remarks fn 
the hope that they may be pertinent: 

1) The proper resolution of this question within the Roman Catholic 
Church in great part hinges upon an adequate rethodology. That woinen have 
never been ordained before is an argument that carries considerable weight in 
that Church. However such an argument is not of itself conclusive, since, 
generalized, it would preclude there ever being a new beginning, a first time 
for anything in the Church. In addition to searching the tradition and see
king to distinguish its true substance from the socio-cultural context in 
which it has been properly or improperly eMbodfed down through the ages, we 
must also discern the experience of the Spirit converting a~d calling the 
hearts of men and women fn the Church, and resolutely face the pastoral 
chal lenges which emerge in each age. Only then will we be able to tell ~hat 
is a departure from the Lord's will as Manifested through the ages and what 
is a failure of courage to be creative in the Spirit. 

ii) Willy-nilly the Roman Catholic Church is faced with two inescapable 
facts: 1) Christ's mandate for Christian unity. brooks no hesitation or coa
promise; and 2) some of the Churches, including Churches of the Anglican 
communi on, with which f t is cal led upon to enter into unity, have taken the 
step of ordai ning women to the priesthood, a step which in the present cli
mate of the lkstern ~orld, which has become very sensitive to the equality of 
r.,en and ~omen, would be very difficult to reverse. If the ordination of women 
ends up bei ng the crucial stumbl ing-block to Anglican Roman Catholic reconci
liation, we would have a universal church divided in terms of male and fe
male. On one side of the divide ma ny women would feel supported and empowered 
in the fulness of ministry, on the other deprived and relegated to the peri
phery. Such a new situation would have to be measured up against Paul's 
strongly stated principle that in Christ Jesus there is to be neither slave 
nor free, Jew nor Greek, male nor female (Gal 3:27-28). 

iii) for Roman Catholics the present canonical strictures against the 
ordination of women are clear even though many see the theol ogical arguC'lents 
adduced against ordaining wor.~n as subtle and not totally convincing. In the 
quest for a resolution that will unite rather than divide, we need a supple
ment of clarity. Here the gift by which we discern the texture of our expe
rience should play a role of great importance. As Anglicans and Roman Catho-

• 

• 

• 



• lies live, pray, share the burdens of a difficult ■ission, not separately but 
sfde by side, 11en and wo111en in lay 1inistry, ~n and women prfests, the 
authenticity of this new practise of ordaining women to the priesthood will 
slowly be tested out, and appropriate conclusions for both Churches drawn. 

c) Along with the partial step of recognizing the validity of Anglican 
orders, a number of other partial juridical steps can be taken, sore concomi
tantly, others only after Anglican orders have been recognized: 

i) A recogni tion by the Roman Catholic Church of Anglican orders would 
bri ng the 11embers of the Anglican Church to a status shlil ar to that of the 
Eastern Churches not in full communion with the Roman Catholic Church, and 
make possible the application of a less restrictive set of rules for fnter
com~unfon. <14> An agreement regulating thfs matter with the Anglican cocmu
nion as a whole or with its constituent Churches would appear relatively 

• feasible once such recognition has taken place. 

ii) Such a recognition would 1ake easier the resolution of the painful 
issue of mixed marriages and the promise to be made by the Catholic partner 
to do, what l ies within his or her power to have children brought up in the 
Roman Catholic faith. There is consider~ble precedent within the Roman Catho
lic Church for interpreting the promise to do what lies within one's power fn 
terms of a moral and humanly contextualized possi bility rather than in terms 
of a metaphys i cal possibil ity, which ineans that in practise decisions regar
ding the upbringing of children fully take into consideration the correspon
ding obligation of the Anglican partner with regards to the upbringing of 
children in the Ang li can tradition, as well as the overall context of the 
marriage. Ho~ever fn practise an unwelcome unevenness remains. What is more 
iMportant, it would be far better to formulate any requi red pro~ise in broa-

• der Christian and baptismal terms, making ft possible for both partners in 
conscience to take it, and to seek the best approach to fulfilling their 
responsibility towards their children in much the saine ~ay that they ~ould 
under the more enlightened interpretation of the promise currently demanded 
by the Roman Catholic Church. 

The path to full communion will be a very difficult one. We need to 
continue to loyally question our own and each other's traditions, but also to 
discern what the Lord is telling us as we grow in experience of each other 
to my mind this is of critical i~portance, gi ven the impossibil i ty of rea
chi ng total clarity through a study of our t radi ti ons al one -- and to respond 
realistically to the challenges of the age i n which we are both inserted. 

If our remarks have clarified the vital •connecti on between the deeply 
human p~tterns of dialogue groping and trust which are at the center of 

• Anglican Roman Catholic reconciliation, and the crucial Christian i~perative 
of kenosis, then they have achieved their intended effect. 
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Letting go and trusting, re~ognfzfng that the Spirit speaks not only fn 
"us" but also in "them", fs an integral part of the kenosis to 'll'hfch Angli
cans and Roman Catholics are both called. Our response to this call ought to 
be marked by an open-ended readiness to accept whatever new realftfes the 
Lord wants to awaken within his Church. The first apostles and leaders of the 
primitive Church did not have a blue-print of the Great Church as it would 
exist a hundred years after their deaths. They were ready to be led by the 
Spirit, trusting that when the time came they or their successors would know 
what to endorse and what to reject. Are we willing to trust that the Spirit 
is present in our 20th century ecumenical groping? Are we requfrfng sore 
clarity for the next step than the Lord wants us to have? Are we unvfllfng in 
this crucial area to make do with seeing through a glass darkly? 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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NOTES 

1. R. Brown, The Communfty of the Beloved Ofscfple: The Lives, Loves, and 
~ of an Individual Church i.!! Ne_, Testament Tfi,es, Paulfst Press, New 
York, 1979, pp. 87-88. 

2. Gerd Thefssen, The Social Setting of Pauline Christianity: Essays 2.!! 
Corinth, fortress, Philadelphia, pp. 102- ff. 

3. Wayne Meeks, The first Urban Christ ians: The Social World of the Apostle 
M, Yale University Press, Ne'w Haven, pp. 131 ff. 

4. Meeks, 22:.. ci t . , ch. 2, esp. 73i SSPC ch. 2, esp. 69, 106 ff. 

5. ~.eeks, 22:.. cit. 1 73. 

6. In more theological terms, Paul is not talking about a process in which 
Christ exchanges the form of God for the form of man, but rather one in \r'hfch 

• bei ng in the forn of God he takes on the form of man. 

7. for a fuller development of this topic, with reference to conte::porary 
psychological literature, see my article "Kenosis Old and r-1ev• fn The 
Ecumenist, 1974, pp. 17-21. 

8. I ~ave not been able to find any sfQilar recognition of the role of the 
universal primate fn Orthodox-Catholic documents . This might lead us to give 
a different appreciation to the common notion that that the Orthodo~ Churches 
are closer to the Roman Catholic Church than are the Anglican ones. 

9. Cf. James Ogi lvy, Many Oi r.ensional Man: Decentralizing Self, Society, and 
the Sacred, New York, Oxford University Press, 19n, especially Chapter One. 

10. Cf. f . J. van Beeck, Grounded i.!! Love: SacrDrnental Theolooy i.!! !!! Ecumeni
cal Perspecti ve, ~ashington, University Press of America, 1981, chapter 2, 
Validity and Invalidity, pages 41-56, esp. p. 48. Van Beeck quotes John Cov
entry as calli ng for 'thorough research into the notion of sacramental validi-

• ty. 

The New Code does not settle these issues, but is open to a more subtle 
and flex i ble approach to validity and !nval fdfty than the or.e 'which seems to have 
prevailed at the t i me of Apostolicae Curae, as is evidenced in the follo~ing: 

a) The Code puts the onus of proof on the one who would cast doubt upon 
the validity of baptism performed in a non-Catholic cere~ony (Canon. 869, ]2) 
~ fortiori this onus would apply to the one who would not only express a 
doubt about a prevfous _baptism but positi vely refuse to recognize its reality. 

b) Canon 844 is most germane to the issue of Anglican Orders. In the 
first place that canon presupposes the familiar distinction between what is 
done l awfully/ unlawfully and what is done validly/ invalidly. Thi s distin
ction very easily fits into the external forum approach to validity. A valid 
but unla'wful sacramental gesture is one which the Church is willing to recog
nize as having taken place even though there is some derogation from the 
norms affecting that gesture. An invalid sacra~~ntal gesture is one which the 

. Church fs not 'willing to recognize as having taken place, since the prii:,a 
facie defective elements are so notable that ft refuses to issue a positive 
judgement confir~ing the i nner reality of the sacramental gesture. 
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c) Canon 844 11akes a· distinction between those 5eparated churches -mo~e 
sacra1:1ents of Penance, Eucharist, Anointing (and Orders ) are recognized 1~ 
valid ()2) and those 'where such recognition ls not forthcomtn9. How doe, one 
kno~ whether a Church's sacralflents are va11d or not? The ea.stern churches 
separated from Roine are certainly judged to possess valid sacrament$. But 
then the possfbi11ty 1s opened of the Catholic Church Judging that other 
churches are 1n the sar.e position as the eastern churches so far i.5 t he 
sacral:lents are concerned. Va11d1ty/ 1nva11d1ty here is closely bound up with 
the Church 's judgerent. That judgeinent fs stated not In Internal forum ter~s 
of ~hether the sacramental grace or character 1s present or a~ent but fn 
external forum terms of whether that Church stands 1n a pos1tfon of equiva
lency ~1th the Eastern Churches (and the Roman Catholic Church) in possessing 
sacraments recognized as valid (]3). This 1s in continuity "1th the ~cree on 
Ecumenism of Vatican II which, rather than making a dist1nctfon bet'ween the 
Churches of the East and the Ecclesial Communities of the ~t, referred t o 
the Churches of the East and the Churches and Eccl esfal Cozmunftfes of the 
West (Par. 19). 

d) Canon 844 singles out those churches whose sacra~~nts are declared to 
be valid and says nothing about the sacrar.ents of the others being invi lfd. 
Hesitancy to make a judgeinent of invalidity would appears to presuppose t~ 
internal forum notion of fnvalfdtty . But ff that presupposition fs accurate 
then the pointed refusal to issue a judgement of fnvalidtty indicates the 
unwillingness of the Church to stand behind the position that fn those cases 
the sacramental gesture fs defi ni tely devoid of real ity. 

The underlying theology of Canon 844 i s not totally clear, but it does 
offer a framework helpful for the reevaluation of Anglican Orders. 

11. A recent articu l ate proponent of the official Ro~an Catholic view of 
Anglican orders, f. Clark, writing in the N~w Catholic En~cl ooe-;ita, Vol u~ 
1, p. 696-698, clai~s that the defective •nat ive character and spirit of the 
Ordinal' i s central in the argul:'lent of Apos tollcae Curae: 

• 

• 

When the (Angli can ordination) rite is judged in its total context, 
historical and theological, it is plain that none of the forc.ulas it • 
contains, even those which expressl y Include the words •priest ' or 
"bishop•, can serve to convey the essential sacra~ntal signification 
required for transmitt ing the Catholic pr iesthood (695). 

The work of the Anglican Catholic dialogue casts a substantial doubt on 
this interpretation of 'the "native character and spirit of the Ordt nal •. In 
the l ight of our present convergence on the very issues of eucharist and 
ministry, is it so clear that the Angl:cans and Ro~an Catholics of earl fer 
days were attacking precisely what t he,r opponents ~ere defending? The Angli
can Roman Catholic c: alogue gives a po~erful impetus to leive beh{nd our core 
superficial separate rhronicles of the events which led to the separation of 
Canterbury froo Rome, to a penet rati ng cor.~on account. Real hi story is only 
possible when the smoke of controversy has died down. This co~con account can 
sHt out deeply held intentions and ir,eani r,gs , Inaccessible .t t.he tire, from 
the unfortunate exaggerati ons, si mplifications, and caricatures to which the 
heat of controversy led the protasonists of t hat unhappy period of hi story, 
and from the latent presuppositions which ~ade it difficult fort.he~ to real- • 
ly dialogue with each other. It can distinguish between ~hat pertains to one 
or other individual ~ho was especially instrumental in procot i ng hard and 
fast division, from ~hat pertains to t he overall ~overient of t~o d~fferent 
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12. I am coming out of a posft1on based on Lonergan's Method l!! Theology. A 
panoply of eight functional specialties must be brought to bear on theologi
cal issues . The pofnt can be put ~ore simply. Unless theology, and this 
applies to the ramifications of theology for Church life as well, fs based 
upon a correct reading of the authentic tradition, is open to the ongoing 
conversion experience of the theologian hi~self and of the Church, and is 
responsive to the apostolic challenges of the day, it ..,111 not carry forth 
and further unfold the authentic tradition. 

13. The episode related in Acts 10:44-48 has sor,e bearing on this point. 
There ..,as among Peter and the believers assembled at the house of Cornelius 
an immediate and spontaneous inclination to believe that the Holy Spirit had 
been poured out upon certain pagans. Peter and the believers could have ar
gued that since the proper procedures had not been follo..,ed, what they saw 
was not the effect of the Holy Spirit, but some kfnd of illusion. But instead 
they yielded to the evidence before them, they ..,ere open to having their 
vie-.s of how God acts expanded even though the conclusions for ecclesial 
order ..,ould be difficult to implement peacefully. Si~ilarly vhen Jesus' dis
ciples ·..,ere upset that others were expelling demons fn his na:ie, his attitude 
was not the legal! priori one of •he who fs not for us fs against us• but 
the welcoming! posterori one of "he who is not against us is for us.• Both 
episodes manifest a willingness to discern the existence of a graced reality 
on 1nvnediate terms, without having so~ kind of prior juridical guarantee 
about ft. 1 

14. Cf. the new Code of Canon Law, Canon 844, especially Nos. 3 and 4. 

A BRIEF EXCURSUS ON VALIDITY 

There appear to be t..,o possible approaches to the basis for a clear and 
unambiguous distinction bet..,een sacrar.~ntal validity and invalidity? 

a) Internal forum Approach: This basis could be the presence or absence 

• 
of the inner reality (.!:f§. et sacramentum) directly syQbolized by the visible 
gesture (sacramentum). Validity would vean that the inner reality is judged 
to exist and the outer gesture is judged to be authentic, worthy of being 
recognized as such by the Church. Invalidity would mean that the inner reali
ty fs judged not to exist and the outer gesture judged to be an empty ilpos
ture, in spite of 'what ~ay be the good intentions of the ones who pose it. In 
either case the sacrar.~ntal gesture might be fruitful, God besto..,ing the 
inner grace (res) of the sacrament. 

• 

· b) External foru~ Approach: This basis could be the presence or ·absence 
of the Church's positive judgement that the inner reality corresponding to 
the outer gesture is present. Validity would r.ean that the Church considers 
that ft has sufficient evidence to make a morally certain judgerent that the 
inner sacramental reality is there and the outer gesture is worthy of recog
nition as authentic. Invalidity would mean that the Church does not consider 
the evidence sufficient to ._,arrant such a positive judgement; thus, whether 
in the eyes of God the inner reality is ther~ or not, the Church is not 
willing to recognize the puter act as authentic, as having a real inward 
effect. As ..,e saw in the article, invalidity under a} is equivalent to athe
ism (I kno.., that God does not exist), and under b) to agnosticism (I do not 
kno.., ..,hether God exists. ) 
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The precise rieaning of validity/ invalidity Is nowhere nailed down fn 

the new Code of Canon La~. Thus it fs left to be deduced fro~ the context fn 
each case (Cf. Canon 17). In some cases invalidity may appear to pertain to 
the inner forum sacrarental reality, as when the Church, going beyond a jud
gelilent of doubt about the validity of a previous baptism, calls for absolute 
baptism or rebaptism rather than conditional rebaptism. (Interestingly enough 
-- and there is no reason not to apply this princi ple to sacrai.ents other 
than baptis~ -- the Church puts the onus of proof on the one .-ho would wfsh 
to cast doubt upon the validity of baptism perforined in a non-Catholic cere
mony (Canon. 869, *2) ~ fortiori this onus would apply to the one who would 
wish not only to express a doubt about a previous baptism but to positively 
refuse to recognize its reality.) In other cases the external forum approach 
to validity/ invalidity appears to be appropriate. Since Canon Law as such 
pertains to the external forum, one would normally presume the aptness of the 
external forum approach to validity/ invalidity unless there is strong evi
dence to the contrary. 

• 

Canon 844 is the one wMich is most ger~ane to the issue of Anglican • 
Orders. It appears to be somewhat a=biguous on the =atter of internal versus 
external forum approaches to invalidity, though the preponderance of the 
evidence seems to pofnt in the direction of external forum invalidity. In 
either approach ft holds back from a clear judgement of internal forum fnva-
li di ty. 

In the ff rst place that canon presupposes the faofl iar distinction bet
ween ~hat is done 'lawfully/ unlawfully and what fs done validly/ invalidly. 
This distinctio n very easily fits~into the external forum opproach to validi
ty. A valid but unlawful sacrar.~ntal gesture is one which the Church is 
willing to recognize as having taken place even though there is so~e deroga
tion from the norms affecting that gesture. An invalid sacramental gesture is 
one which the Church is not willing to recognize as havfng taken place, since 
the prfma facie defective elements are so notable that ft refuses to issue a 
positive judgeinent confirming the inner reality of the sacraciental gesture. 

In the second place the canon oakes a distinction between those sepa-
rated churches whose sacraments of Penance, Eucharist, Anointing (and Orders) • 
are recognized as valid ('2) and those where such recognition is not forthco-
111i ng. In the first case Ca tho 1 ks 11ay receive the:i fro1:1 non-Ca tho 1 i c minis-
ters and in the second case not. In the first case non-Catholics may receive 
them from Catholic ~inisters under less stringent conditions, in the second 
case under more stringe~t ones. How does one know whether a Church's sacra-
~nts are valid or not? The eastern churches separated from Rome are certain-
ly judged to possess valid sacraments. But then the possibility is opened of 
the Catholic Church judging that other churches are in the same position as 
the eastern churches so far as the sacraments are concerned. Validity/ inva-
lidity here is closely bound up with the Church's judge1T1ent. That judge:ient 
is stated not in internal forum terms of whether the sacraciental grace or 
character is present or absent but in external forum ter~s of whether that 
Church stands in a position of equivalency with the Eastern Churches (and the 
Roman Catholi c Church) in possessing sacra:r.ents recognized as valid (•J). 

In the third place, the canon avoids the term 'invalid' with respect to 
the sacraments of those Churches who are not in the same position as the 
Eastern Churches. It simply singles out those churches ~hose sacraments are • 
declared to be valid and says nothing about the sacraments of the others 
being invalid. Hesitancy to Make a judgement of invalidity would appears to 
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presuppose the fnterna1 foru~ ~otfon of fnvalidfty. But ff that presupposf- . 
• tfon fs accurate then the pointed refusal to issue a judgenent of fnvalfdfty 

fndfcates the unwillingness of the Church to stand behind the position that 
fn those cases the sacramental gesture fs definitely devoid of reality. _ 

• 

• 

• 

The underlying theology of canon 844 fs not totally clear, but ft cer
tafnly does offer a framework helpful to the re-evaluation of Anglican or
ders • 

'• 

. . 


